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Abstract
Background: The ParaHox genes play an integral role in the anterior-posterior (A-P) patterning of the nervous
system and gut of most animals. The ParaHox cluster is an ideal system in which to study the evolution and
regulation of developmental genes and gene clusters, as it displays similar regulatory phenomena to its sister
cluster, the Hox cluster, but offers a much simpler system with only three genes.
Results: Using Ciona intestinalis transgenics, we isolated a regulatory element upstream of Branchiostoma floridae
Gsx that drives expression within the central nervous system of Ciona embryos. The minimal amphioxus enhancer
region required to drive CNS expression has been identified, along with surrounding sequence that increases the
efficiency of reporter expression throughout the Ciona CNS. TCF/Lef binding sites were identified and mutagenized
and found to be required to drive the CNS expression. Also, individual contributions of TCF/Lef sites varied across
the regulatory region, revealing a partial division of function across the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory element. Finally,
when all TCF/Lef binding sites are mutated CNS expression is not only abolished, but a latent repressive
function is also unmasked.
Conclusions: We have identified a B. floridae Gsx upstream regulatory element that drives CNS expression within
transgenic Ciona intestinalis, and have shown that this CNS expression is dependent upon TCF/Lef binding sites. We
examine the evolutionary and developmental implications of these results, and discuss the possibility of TCF/Lef not
only as a regulator of chordate Gsx, but as a deeply conserved regulatory factor controlling all three ParaHox genes
across the Metazoa.
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Background
The Hox/ParaHox genes are important components of
animal development with widespread roles in the evolu-
tion of body plans and morphology, as well as being
prominent systems in studies of the regulation of develop-
mental control genes. Whilst most research focuses on
the Hox genes, the ParaHox genes potentially have similar
importance in the evolution of development. The ParaHox
cluster is the evolutionary sister to the more intensively
studied Hox gene cluster [1] and the two have clear simi-
larities in the way that they are regulated. The Hox gene
cluster has been the focus of much research aimed at
understanding developmental gene regulation, particularly
in the context of coordinated regulation of a cluster of
genes [2]. The ParaHox cluster provides an alternative, re-
lated system that is much less studied than the Hox clus-
ter, but which presents many of the same features, whilst
also being simpler due to it containing only three genes
rather than the 9+ genes in intact Hox clusters [1, 3]. The
phenomenon of colinearity, in which genes are expressed
in the same order as they occur along the chromosome, is
exhibited by both Hox and ParaHox clusters, further
highlighting the similar, or potentially even homolo-
gous, mechanisms involved. Studies of retinoic acid
(RA) signalling across the two clusters have provided
intriguing evidence towards this [4, 5], and it is likely
that this pathway is working in conjunction with the
modification of chromatin between active and inactive
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conditions [6]. Wnt genes, important signalling molecules
involved in setting up the anterior-posterior (A-P) axis,
are another such signal that may play a role in the regula-
tion of both sister clusters, showing regulation of both
Hox [7, 8] and ParaHox genes [9, 10].
The regulatory phenomena governing the ParaHox
cluster are relatively poorly understood, in large part
because the cluster has dispersed in many species exam-
ined thus far. This is not unlike some Hox “clusters”,
which have also broken apart [11–16]. It has been
hypothesized that the regulatory mechanisms governing
the Hox and ParaHox clusters are the basis for deter-
mining whether they are conserved as ordered clusters
or instead are allowed to break apart over evolutionary
time [17, 18]. Long-range gene regulatory mechanisms
that are responsible for the existence of Genomic Regu-
latory Blocks (GRBs) could be providing a functional
constraint for neighbouring genes to remain clustered
together [19] in both Hox and ParaHox clusters, and
have been implicated in keeping the large Hox neighbour-
hoods of vertebrates together [20]. We still, however, have
a relatively poor understanding of the regulatory mecha-
nisms governing Hox and ParaHox genes across a range
of species, which hinders us in making deductions
about the ancestral mechanisms at key points in
animal evolution, such as the origin of the Bilateria
or the origin of the Chordata.
Current data on ParaHox regulation is largely gleaned
from studies of individual ParaHox genes in vertebrate
model systems, with Cdx genes by far the most inten-
sively studied due to their interaction with prominent
caudal signals such as RA [21, 22] and Wnts [23–25]
during posterior patterning. These two mechanisms may
even function synergistically, with Wnt and RA cooper-
ating to activate Cdx [26, 27], perhaps in conjunction
with FGF signalling [27, 28]. It has also been suggested
that these pathways may allow interactions between Hox
and ParaHox genes via the modification of chromatin
states [29]. Whilst there is far less data on Xlox regula-
tion, there is evidence that it is responding to similar
signals as Cdx. TCF/Lef family proteins, which can act
as a mediator of canonical wnt signalling, have been
shown to induce the expression of Xlox [30, 31]. RA has
also been shown to induce the expression of Xlox in the
pancreas of vertebrates and is crucial to the proper
development of this organ, in which Xlox plays a prom-
inent role [32–34].
There are few comparisons between the regulation of
ParaHox genes in invertebrates and vertebrates, with
little obvious similarity between traditional model
systems such as Drosophila and vertebrates. That is not
to say, however, that there are no similarities between
distant taxa. In the beetle Tribolium castaneum wingless
(Wnt) regulates Cdx expression in the posterior growth
zone [35], suggesting that the role of Wnt in regulating
Cdx in the posterior may be a conserved mechanism
between insects and vertebrates. In addition, Gsx has
been shown to have a conserved role in the formation of
a Nkx-Gsx-Msx patterning system present in both the
neurectoderm of Drosophila [36, 37] and the neural
plate of Xenopus [38], with Gsx possibly displaying an
ancestral role in intermediate neuron development of
the last common ancestor of Bilateria, although wider
taxon sampling is clearly necessary [39]. Despite the
scarcity of data on Gsx regulation compared to Xlox and
Cdx, it is a promising candidate for observing conserved
regulatory mechanisms due to its conserved expression
across the Bilateria. There is strikingly similar expression
between Gsx in the brain and ventral nerve cord of
protostomes, in both the Ecdysozoa [37, 40] and Lopho-
trochozoa [14, 41, 42] and in the brain and spinal cord
of vertebrates [43–47]. In the chordates specifically,
there is conservation of an early ‘hindbrain’ domain be-
tween amphioxus and the vertebrates, as well as expres-
sion in the vertebrate mid/forebrain, the sensory vesicle
of the tunicate Ciona intestinalis [48], and the cerebral
vesicle of amphioxus [4]. Deep conservation of some
regulatory mechanism(s) is thus a distinct possibility.
Amphioxus plays a key role in helping to elucidate the
origins of the vertebrates and chordates. This is in large
part due to its position as the most basal chordate
lineage, its genome having retained many features of the
pre-duplicative state prior to the two whole rounds of
genome duplication that occurred at the origin of the
vertebrates, and its archetypal chordate morphology and
development [49]. The ParaHox cluster was first
described in amphioxus [50] and the colinearity of the
ParaHox genes is most obvious in Branchiostoma
floridae [3], but is also present in hemichordates [16],
vertebrates [45, 51, 52] and possibly echinoderms, with
the sea star Patiria miniata also showing chordate-like
ParaHox expression [15]. This places amphioxus in a
unique position in which to draw from vertebrate studies
and examine regulatory pathways that may have a more
widely conserved role in ParaHox regulation.
Ciona provides a system that is highly amenable to
analysis of cis-regulatory elements via embryo electro-
poration of reporter gene constructs [53]. Although
there are some initial results illustrating that reporter
gene analyses can be done in amphioxus [54–56], the
technique is currently still much more challenging in
this species. Cross-species transgenesis between amphi-
oxus and Ciona has, however, provided an alternative
route to rapidly analysing putative amphioxus regulatory
elements in vivo [55, 57, 58].
Here, we use C. intestinalis as a system in which to
test the function of amphioxus ParaHox regulatory
elements using cross-species transgenesis, assessing the
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ability of ParaHox regulatory elements to function across
chordate sub-phyla with the aim of identifying function-
ally conserved regulatory mechanisms. We focused on the
upstream region of the ParaHox gene Gsx of B. floridae
(Bf-Gsx) to dissect the control of ParaHox regulatory
elements. Using deletion analysis along with mutagenesis
of specific transcription factor binding sites, we show that
TCF/Lef sites are crucial to the function of this amphioxus
regulatory element within the C. intestinalis reporter
system, driving expression in the central nervous system.
In addition, mutation of these binding motifs not only
abolishes regulatory element-driven expression but also
unmasks a latent repressive function that actively prevents
‘leaky’ transcription associated with the LacZ reporter. We
conclude that TCF/Lef is likely to be a key factor involved
in the regulation of Gsx across the chordate phylum, and
discuss the possibility that TCF/Lef and Wnt signalling
may play deeply conserved roles in the regulation of the
ParaHox genes.
Results
An amphioxus Gsx regulatory element drives expression
of a LacZ reporter throughout the neural tube of
C. intestinalis
To screen for potential amphioxus ParaHox gene
regulatory elements we have taken advantage of the
ability to rapidly transform C. intestinalis embryos via
electroporation. A 1.7 kb upstream region of B. floridae
Gsx, Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal, spanning from −1667 to
+69 bp from the translational start site, was cloned into
the multiple cloning site of the pCES LacZ reporter
(Fig. 1a) and found to reliably drive expression of LacZ
throughout the central nervous system of C. intestinalis
embryos. The Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal driven expression
throughout the central nervous system was first detected
in the neural plate of early stages (Fig. 1b-e) and then
throughout the neural tube, except for the most anterior
region of the sensory vesicle (Fig. 1f-m). This expression
was found to be highly reproducible, notwithstanding the
fact that not all embryos expressed LacZ within all cells of
the CNS due to the mosaic and transient nature of C.
intestinalis electroporation-mediated transgenesis.
Bf-Gsx-Up1c is the minimal enhancer required for nerve
cord expression
From Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal producing strong, specific
neural tube expression, we used deletion analysis to find
the minimal region required for neural tube expression,
cutting down the original region into several smaller
stretches. Three smaller, overlapping constructs were
made, covering the length of the proximal region; Bf-
Gsx-Up1, Bf-Gsx-Up2 and Bf-Gsx-Up3 (Fig. 2a). These
were electroporated into C. intestinalis zygotes and
expression followed through to the mid tailbud stage,
where the sensory vesicle, visceral ganglion and nerve
cord could be easily distinguished. Of the three, only
Bf-Gsx-Up1, the most 3′ region, was able to drive
expression of the LacZ reporter in the same manner
as Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal (Fig. 2a). As the Up1 region
was still producing robust CNS expression it was
further divided in half, into Bf-Gsx-Up1a and Bf-Gsx-
Up1b, to see if we could further refine the Bf-Gsx
enhancer region. Neither Up1a nor Up1b showed any
CNS expression in C. intestinalis embryos (Fig. 2a).
In order to examine if this break between 1a and 1b
had disrupted a crucial element in the centre of Bf-
Gsx-Up1, a further region, Bf-Gsx-Up1c, was created
spanning the centre region of Up1. With this new
construct, Bf-Gsx-Up1c, LacZ expression was detected
in the nerve cord and visceral ganglion but not the
sensory vesicle (Fig. 2a), showing it was able to function in-
dependently of the surrounding sequence, albeit at a lower
efficiency. Thus, it can be concluded that Bf-Gsx-Up1c, a
region of 215 bp (−236 to −21 bp from the translational
start site), is the minimal regulatory region required for
nerve cord expression in C. intestinalis embryos.
CNS expression is dependent on the function of TCF/Lef
binding sites
As neither Bf-Gsx-Up1a nor Up1b show CNS expression,
yet both Up1 and Up1c do, there must be something
about this central region that is crucial to the activity of
this regulatory region. With expression being abolished
when Up1 was split in half, we hypothesized that at least
two binding sites, on either side of the Up1a/1b split,
could be functioning in conjunction with one another and
that when this region was broken they were not able to
drive expression alone. In order to identify transcription
factors that may be coordinating the function of this
regulatory region, polymorphisms within the Bf-Gsx-Up
regulatory region were analysed to identify conserved
transcription factor binding sites (TFBs). 11 independent
Bf-Gsx-Up-proximal sequences were submitted to
MULAN and analysed using the multiTF program (using
vertebrate TFBs) [59], identifying a series of 87 conserved
potential binding sites across the Bf-Gsx-Up1 construct.
These were then cross-referenced against the ANISEED
database [60] to leave a list of 7 transcription factors
expressed throughout the entire neural tube of C. intesti-
nalis. Of these 7, there were 3 Ets binding factors (Ci-Ets,
Cin-ERF and Ets79D), SoxC, Hunchback-like, RAR, and
TCF/Lef. Of these factors, all seven are strongly expressed
in other tissues that do not express the Bf-Gsx-Up
construct apart from TCF/Lef.
To confirm the expression pattern of C. intestinalis
TCF/Lef a time course of expression around the stages
in which the Bf-Gsx-UpProximal reporter is activated
was determined by whole mount in situ hybridisation
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Fig. 1 (See legend on next page.)
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Fig. 2 Deletion analysis of the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal construct. a Deletion map showing the deletion analysis of the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal construct
with the numbers of embryos exhibiting LacZ expression in the nerve cord only, sensory vesicle only, or nerve cord with sensory vesicle for each
construct recorded both as a percentage of the total number of embryos that developed, and as raw numbers of embryos expressing LacZ for
each domain alongside the total number of embryos that developed. Grey regions indicate the relative positions of each construct compared to
the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal construct, with 5′ and 3′ limits denoted in number of base pairs from the B.floridae Gsx translational start site. Blue regions
denote coding sequence, whereas orange regions indicate the pCES Forkhead promoter. The Grey dashed-arrow indicates that the pCES
Forkhead-LacZ construct directly abuts the displayed regulatory region in each reporter construct. b Lateral view of a mid tailbud Ciona embryo
displaying ‘nerve cord only’ LacZ expression. c Lateral view of a mid tailbud Ciona embryo displaying ‘sensory vesicle only’ LacZ expression.
d Lateral view of a mid tailbud Ciona embryo displaying the full ‘nerve cord with sensory vesicle’ LacZ expression pattern. e Dorsal view of a mid
tailbud Ciona embryo displaying ‘nerve cord only’ LacZ expression. f Dorsal view of a mid tailbud Ciona embryo displaying ‘sensory vesicle only’
LacZ expression. g Dorsal view of a mid tailbud Ciona embryo displaying the ‘nerve cord with sensory vesicle’ LacZ expression pattern. Black
arrows denote LacZ expression within the nerve cord. Black arrowheads denote LacZ expression in the sensory vesicle
(See figure on previous page.)
Fig. 1 Expression of the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal construct in Ciona intestinalis. a Genomic map of the region comprising the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal
regulatory element, with pCES LacZ reporter schematic. b-d LacZ expression is observed from the earliest collected stages in neural plate cells.
e-m Tailbud stages: expression can be observed in the mid-posterior of the sensory vesicle, the visceral ganglion and in every cell of the tail nerve
cord. Only the very anterior tip of the sensory vesicle does not express LacZ. j ltb embryo with expression only in the sensory vesicle. m Anterior
region of a Ciona larva displaying strong expression in all four rows (dorsal, ventral, left and right) of the tail nerve cord. All embryos and larvae are
lateral views (except B and M, which are dorsal views) with anterior to left. Square brackets in (l-m) indicate the extent of the sensory vesicle.
Lower case lettering refers to the stage of development; g, gastrula; n, neurula; itb, initial tailbud; etb, early tailbud; mtb, mid tailbud; ltb, late
tailbud. Scale bars represent 100 μm
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with a fragment of Ci-TCF/Lef cDNA (Fig. 3). This time
course confirms that C. intestinalis TCF/Lef is expressed
in the developing neural plate during the mid gastrula
through neurula stages (Fig. 3a-g) when the reporter is
first activated, but also in the sensory vesicle and more
weakly throughout the neural tube into the tailbud
stages (Fig. 3h-o). Ci-TCF/Lef also appears to be expressed
in the lateral head mesenchyme (Fig. 3d, g, h-o), which
happens to correlate with a particular component of the
pCES background expression that is seen in some of the
reporter constructs (Additional file 1: Figure S1). This
‘background’ expression is inherent to the forkhead
promoter of pCES and has been well characterised as
LacZ expression in the head/neck mesenchyme and tail
muscle cells (Additional file 1: Figure S1C-H ), with some
animals also showing LacZ in the centre of the sensory
vesicle (Additional file 1: Figure S1C, E, G, H). This
background becomes much weaker or is completely abol-
ished when a regulatory element is driving the promoter.
The head/neck mesenchyme and sensory vesicle pCES
background expression appears to follow a similar pattern
to that of C. intestinalis TCF/Lef. The sensory vesicle
Fig. 3 Expression of Ciona intestinalis TCF/Lef. In situ hybridization of Ci-TCF/Lef mRNA. Expression begins in mesenchymal and neural plate cells
(a, e), before becoming more widespread in the neural plate (white arrow heads) and head/lateral trunk mesenchyme (black double arrowheads)
(b, c, d, f, g, h), with possibly some staining also in the endoderm (g, h). In tailbud stages staining becomes more refined in the head/lateral
trunk mesenchyme and weakly throughout the nerve cord (black arrow). Weak staining can also be seen in the endodermal strand in initial and
early tailbud stages (i, j, m, n). From early tailbud onwards, a strong domain of expression exists within the centre of the sensory vesicle (black
single arrowhead) (j, k, l, n, o, p), which remains even when staining becomes weaker in the rest of the CNS in the mid-late tailbud (k, l, o, p). qi-v
Schematic showing cell and tissue fates through developing embryos. Schematics are made from traces of the embryos in (e, f, m, o), though
numbers of cells displayed may not be absolutely accurate due to cell membranes not being visible in different focal planes. qv Represents a trans-
verse section through the plane shown by the dotted line in (qiv). Presumptive notochord cells are shown in red, endoderm yellow, muscle orange,
epidermis gray, nerve cord dark blue and sensory vesicle light blue. a-d and i-l represent dorsal views, whilst e-h and m-p represent lateral views.
Lower case lettering refers to the stage of development; g, gastrula; en, early neurula; n, neurula; ln, late neurula; itb, initial tailbud; etb, early tailbud;
mtb, mid tailbud; ltb, late tailbud. Scale bars represent 100 μm
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expression that is seen as pCES background is easy to
distinguish from the sensory vesicle expression seen with
the Bf-Gsx-Up constructs, as the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory
elements drive expression much more extensively
throughout the sensory vesicle.
In further support for the role of TCF/Lef as a possible
activator of the regulatory region, TCF/Lef binding sites
are also located on either side of the Up1a/1b boundary,
present as a pair in both Bf-Gsx-Up1 and the minimal
enhancer Bf-Gsx-Up1c (Fig. 4a). These sites have been
well characterised and the consensus 5′-CTTTG[A/
T][A/T]-3′ is widely accepted as being TCF/Lef specific.
In order to test if these sites are involved in driving CNS
expression, the two sites were mutagenized in both Bf-
Gsx-Up1 and the minimal enhancer Bf-Gsx-Up1c. One
of these sites matches the consensus with CTTTGTT,
whilst the second site has the slightly divergent
CTTTGTG. This second site was not discounted as the
flanking sequence shows similarity to TCF/Lef sites and
it also occupies the functionally relevant location on one
side of the Gsx-Up1a/1b split. Indeed, it may be that a
single G has been inserted within this particular site, but
Fig. 4 Mutation of TCF/Lef sites within the Bf-Gsx-Up1 and Bf-Gsx-Up1c constructs. a Relative positions of TCF/Lef sites within the Bf-Gsx-Up1,
Bf-Gsx-Up1a, Bf-Gsx-Up1b and Bf-Gsx-Up1c regulatory regions. TCF/Lef sites lie either side of the Bf-Gsx-Up1a/Bf-Gsx-Up1b split. ‘+’ symbols
denote the presence of LacZ expression in the corresponding construct, with ‘+’ denoting low LacZ expression and ‘++’ high LacZ expression,
whereas ‘–‘ denotes the absence of LacZ expression. b Schematic showing the DNA sequence of TCF/Lef site1 and TCF/Lef site2 before and after
mutagenesis. Pink sequence denotes the TCF/Lef site ‘core’ sequence before mutation, whereas light gray sequence denotes the TCF/Lef site
‘core’ sequence after mutation. c Comparison of CNS expression incidence in the Bf-Gsx-Up1 construct with TCF/Lef binding motif mutants. The
numbers of embryos displaying either nerve cord only, sensory vesicle only, or the nerve cord with sensory vesicle LacZ expression patterns have
been recorded both as a percentage of the total number of embryos that developed and as raw numbers of embryos expressing LacZ for each
domain alongside the total number of embryos that developed. Pink boxes denote the positions of intact TCF/Lef sites, whereas white crossed
boxes indicate the positions of mutated TCF/Lef sites. d Comparison of CNS expression incidence in the Bf-Gsx-Up1c minimal enhancer construct
with TCF/Lef binding motif mutants, with annotation as for (c)
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has not disrupted the CTTTG core and so could remain
functional.
The mutagenesis focused on the core CTTTG element
of each TCF/Lef binding site, which has no redundancy
in the consensus. In order to alter this core element in
each site the following TCF/Lef site mutations were pro-
duced; SiteΔ1: TGAAAAATTGTTATT, Site Δ2: AACG-
CAATTGTGAAG (Fig. 4b). These mutations were
carried out both separately and as a double TCF/Lef site
mutation, with the numbers of animals expressing either
nerve cord, sensory vesicle, or both nerve cord and
sensory vesicle expression noted for each resulting con-
struct (Fig. 4c). With both Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1 and Bf-Gsx-
Up1Δ2, mutation of either site alone abolishes the nerve
cord with sensory vesicle expression, and reduces indi-
vidual nerve cord expression, from 6.5 to 2.1 % in Δ1
and 1.9 % in Δ2, and sensory vesicle expression, from
6.9 to 0.2 % in Δ1 and 0.7 % in Δ2 (Fig. 4c). This implies
that TCF/Lef sites are contributing to the expression in
the CNS, and could be functioning cumulatively. With
the double TCF/Lef site mutation, Bf-Gsx-UpΔ1Δ2, the
CNS expression in Bf-Gsx-Up1 is completely abolished,
with no animals showing either nerve cord or sensory
vesicle expression, confirming that these TCF/Lef sites
are crucial to the function of the regulatory region
(Fig. 4c). In order to test if the minimal enhancer, Bf-
Gsx-Up1c, is indeed functioning as suspected by allow-
ing these two TCF/Lef sites to interact and drive nerve
cord expression, the same Δ1 and Δ2 mutations were
introduced into the minimal enhancer region. Again,
numbers of embryos expressing LacZ in either nerve
cord alone, sensory vesicle alone, or in nerve cord and
sensory vesicle were noted (Fig. 4d). Both Bf-Gsx-
Up1cΔ1 and Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2 were cloned into pCES
successfully, but unfortunately Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ2 was
refractory to cloning into pCES. Nevertheless, as with
Bf-Gsx-Up1, the single site mutation of Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1
reduces efficiency of nerve cord expression (Fig. 4d).
Again, the double mutation in Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2 com-
pletely abolishes nerve cord expression for this minimal
region as it does in the larger Bf-Gsx-Up1 (Fig. 4c, d).
Addition of the Bf-Gsx-2b region increases expression
efficiency, but still requires the Bf-Gsx-Up1c region in
order to drive CNS expression
The multiple sequence alignments that indicate the
levels of polymorphism across this Bf-Gsx regulatory re-
gion (Additional file 2: Figure S2), in addition to helping
identify conserved TFBs, also identified highly conserved
regions outside of Bf-Gsx-Up1 that could potentially also
contribute to expression. This region of conservation
also extends to a second species of amphioxus, Bran-
chiostoma belcheri [61, 62] (Additional file 2: Figure S2).
The 11 B. floridae Gsx-UpProximal sequences and single
B. belcheri Gsx-UpProximal sequence were aligned and
visualised using VISTA [63] to identify regions of
high/low polymorphism across the regulatory region
(Additional file 2: Figure S2). As expected, the Gsx-
Up1 region was highly conserved across B. floridae indi-
viduals, but this conservation also extended into the 3′
half of Gsx-Up2, perhaps indicating that this sequence
may also contribute to the function of the region. Interest-
ingly, this same pattern of conservation is more apparent
when comparing between amphioxus species, B. floridae
and B. belcheri (Additional file 2: Figure S2). The same is
also true for B. lanceolatum (unpublished data). This
cross-species analysis also highlights a drop off in se-
quence conservation at the 3′ of the Up1 region, which
correlates with the 3′ end of the Up1c minimal enhancer
region.
In order to examine the function of this proximal
region that extends into Bf-Gsx-Up2, a longer construct
was produced, Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b (−590 to +69 bp). When
electroporated, this region produced lower numbers of
individuals with nerve cord only expression, at 1.7 %
(down from 6.5 % with Bf-Gsx-Up1), similar numbers of
individuals with only sensory vesicle expression (8 %
compared to 6.9 %), whilst having drastically increased
numbers of animals showing the nerve cord with sen-
sory vesicle expression, up from 14.1 % in Bf-Gsx-Up1
to 42.3 % of embryos in Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b (Fig. 2a). This
increase in the prevalence of full CNS expression
suggested that the additional conserved sequence is in
fact important to the function of the regulatory region,
in contrast to the results suggested by the lack of CNS
expression in the Bf-Gsx-Up2 construct alone (Fig. 2a).
To identify if this expanded region was still dependant on
the minimal enhancer, two more constructs were made, to
test whether a region important for CNS expression had
been split when making Bf-Gsx-Up1 and -Up2, as had hap-
pened with Bf-Gsx-Up1a and -Up1b. The first construct,
Bf-Gsx-Up1c-2b (−590 to −21 bp), was identical to Bf-Gsx-
Up1 + 2b in all respects except that it stopped at the 3′
boundary of the Up1c region. This construct still produced
the full nerve cord plus sensory vesicle expression seen in
both Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal and Bf-Gsx-Up1, at higher num-
bers than Bf-Gsx-Up1 (21.4 % up from 14.1 % in Bf-Gsx-
Up1), but less than that of Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b (42.3 %)
(Fig. 2a). However, the second construct, Bf-Gsx-Up1a-2b
(−590 to −128 bp) had the same 3′ boundary as Gsx-
Up1a, mirroring the split in Bf-Gsx-Up1a/Bf-Gsx-Up1b
and breaking of the Up1c region seen earlier (Fig. 2a). Bf-
Gsx-Up1a-2b, abolished both nerve cord and sensory
vesicle expression, and in fact showed no CNS expression
at all. Thus, the intact Gsx-Up1c region is absolutely re-
quired for CNS expression, whilst the conserved region
extending more 5′ cannot drive expression on its own,
but does boost the efficiency of the minimal Up1c region.
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TCF/Lef sites show unequal contribution to CNS
expression domains
The role of TCF/Lef in the function of the Bf-Gsx-Up1
and Up1c regulatory regions prompted us to search for
further sites that may be contributing towards the in-
crease in expression efficiency seen in those constructs
also containing the 2b region. As the Bf-Gsx-Up1/Up1c
regions showed at least some collaborative effect
between TCF/Lef sites, a third site located within the
Gsx-Up2b region provided a good target for further mu-
tagenesis (Fig. 5a). By analysing the effect of mutation
on this third site, again as both a single mutation and in
all possible permutations with the existing ‘core’ TCF/
Lef Δ1 and Δ2 mutations, we aimed to determine if
TCF/Lef site function was acting cumulatively and could
account for the increase in expression seen in Bf-Gsx-
Up1 + 2b and Up1c-2b, or if this third site could perhaps
buffer against mutations in the ‘core’ Up1c region, pro-
viding a level of redundancy. Thus, the SiteΔ3 mutation,
GTAGGAATTGATGAA was produced (Fig. 5b). Bf-
Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1, containing a mutation of the first ‘core’
TCF/Lef site, showed a dramatic decrease in CNS ex-
pression overall, though it is most apparent in the nerve
cord with sensory vesicle expression, which decreases
from 42.3 % in the wild type Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b to 10 % in
the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1 mutant. Interestingly, the Bf-
Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ2 mutated construct shows a less signifi-
cant decrease in expression in the nerve cord with sen-
sory vesicle expression pattern (23.5 %), though nerve
cord alone (0.4 %) and sensory vesicle alone (6.7 %) both
show comparable results to that of the Bf-Gsx-Up1 +
2bΔ1 construct (0.2 and 4.3 % respectively) (Fig. 5c).
These results reveal a disparity in the contribution to
regulatory function between site1 and site2, perhaps ex-
plained by the non-canonical binding sequence of site2,
and the ability of site3 to compensate for this lower af-
finity site. However, if both site1 and site2 are mutated,
as in the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2 construct, we see that
nerve cord with sensory vesicle expression decreases
dramatically from 42.3 % in the WT to 6.5 % in the
Δ1Δ2 mutation (Fig. 5c). This is also lower than either
single core site mutation alone, supporting the idea that
these TCF/Lef sites are functioning cumulatively. How-
ever, it is notable that there is not a complete abolition
of expression as in the Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2 and Bf-Gsx-
Up1cΔ1Δ2 constructs (Figs. 4c, d and 5c), implying that
the third site is able to partially compensate for the lack
of TCF/Lef binding in the Core Up1c region.
The 3′ deletions of the Gsx-Up1 + 2b region, in Bf-
Gsx-Up1a-2b, show that the Up1c region is required for
CNS expression, even in the presence of a functional
site3 binding site in the 2b region, suggesting that other
transcription factors with binding sites in the Up1c core
may be required to activate expression. Another
particularly interesting observation from the Bf-Gsx-
Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2 construct is that sensory vesicle alone
expression appears to be increased above that of the
WT, from 8 to 12 % in the Δ1Δ2 mutation (Fig. 5c). This
‘increase’ in the sensory vesicle expression is indicative
of a loss of nerve cord expression in embryos that would
otherwise exhibit the nerve cord with sensory vesicle ex-
pression pattern, and that TCF/Lef site3 promotes a
biased expression towards that of sensory vesicle rather
than nerve cord. The converse mutation, with site3 mu-
tated and the core site1 and site 2 intact, shows the op-
posite outcome to this. Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ3 shows a
decrease in both the nerve cord with sensory vesicle,
and sensory vesicle alone phenotypes, but this time has
‘nerve cord only’ expression increased above that of the
WT Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b region (from 1.7 % in the WT to 9.2
% in Δ3). This is likely representative of a loss of sensory
vesicle expression from animals that would otherwise have
the full nerve cord with sensory vesicle expression pattern.
This leads to a model where the core Up1c TCF/Lef sites
contribute more heavily, but not exclusively, to expression
in nerve cord (Fig. 5d (i)) and TCF/Lef site 3, in the Gsx-
Up2b region, contributes more heavily, but again not
exclusively, to sensory vesicle expression (Fig. 5d (ii)).
The final construct, with all three TCF/Lef site muta-
tions, Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3 bolsters the previous
evidence from Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2 and Bf-Gsx-Up1c
Δ1Δ2, showing that whilst other transcription factors
may be involved in refining the output of this regula-
tory element, if all TCF/Lef binding sites are mutated
then CNS expression is completely abolished and it is
this transcription factor that provides the principal
activation input (Fig. 4c, d and Fig. 5c).
Mutation of TCF/Lef sites unmasks a latent repressive
function
When comparing expression in constructs with all TCF/
Lef sites mutated, it was notable that the background head
mesenchyme and tail muscle expression inherent to the
pCES construct was different between Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2,
Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2 and Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3. As the
TCF/Lef mutant constructs became longer, from Bf-Gsx-
Up1cΔ1Δ2 as the smallest to Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3 as
the longest, the pCES background expression also de-
creased. This led to, alongside the lack of CNS expression
in all of these constructs, high pCES background in Bf-
Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2 (52.2 % of embryos), a small amount of
pCES background in Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2 (9.6 % of
embryos), and a complete abolition of any expression in
the longer Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3 (0 % of embryos)
(Fig. 6). Numbers of embryos displaying background pCES
expression within the wild-type constructs are as follows;
Bf-Gsx-Up1c, 88.2 % of embryos (255/289), Bf-Gsx-Up1,
45.5 % of embryos (156/343), and Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b,
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10.9 % of embryos (46/423). This then shows a decrease in
the levels of pCES background expression in direct
response to TCF/Lef site mutation, with Bf-Gsx-Up1c >
Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2 (decreasing from 88.2 to 52.2 %), Bf-
Gsx-Up1 > Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2 (decreasing from 45.5 to
9.6 %), and Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b > Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3
(decreasing from 10.9 to 0 %). It should be noted that
pCES background expression levels in embryos containing
the empty pCES vector (i.e. the reporter with no regula-
tory element insertion) lies at 94.6 % of embryos (142/
150), whilst a long but non-functional region such as Bf-
Gsx-Up2 (479 bp) has pCES background within 88.8 % of
embryos (120/135). This suggests that the decrease in
pCES background seen in response to increased construct
length is also specific to the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b region. We
hypothesise that by removing TCF/Lef activation, a latent
repressive function is unmasked that is spread throughout
the regulatory region. Thus, in the absence of TCF/Lef
binding, as the region inserted into the pCES multiple
cloning site increases in size, it becomes more able to
Fig. 5 Mutation of TCF/Lef sites within the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b construct. a Relative positions of TCF/Lef sites within the Bf-Gsx-Up2b, Bf-Gsx-Up1
and Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b regulatory regions. An additional TCF/Lef site within the 2b region is added in the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b construct. ‘+’ symbols
denote the presence of LacZ expression in the corresponding construct, with ‘++’ denoting high LacZ expression and ‘+++’ very high LacZ
expression, whereas ‘–‘ denotes the absence of LacZ expression. (b) Schematic showing the DNA sequence of TCF/Lef site 3 before and after
mutagenesis. Pink sequence denotes the TCF/Lef site ‘core’ sequence before mutation, whereas light gray sequence denotes the TCF/Lef site
‘core’ sequence after mutation. (c) Comparison of CNS expression incidence in the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b construct with TCF/Lef binding motif mutants.
The numbers of embryos displaying either nerve cord only, sensory vesicle only, or the nerve cord with sensory vesicle LacZ expression patterns
have been recorded both as a percentage of the total number of embryos that developed and as raw numbers of embryos expressing LacZ for
each domain alongside the total number of embryos that developed. Pink boxes denote the positions of intact TCF/Lef sites, whereas white
crossed boxes indicate the positions of mutated TCF/Lef sites. (d) Schematic showing the partial division of function into ‘nerve cord’ and ‘sensory
vesicle’ domains across the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b regulatory element. (di) Shows the bias of the 3' region and TCF/Lef sites 1 and 2 to drive nerve cord
expression over sensory vesicle expression whilst (dii) shows the bias of the 5' region and TCF/Lef site 3 to drive sensory vesicle expression over
nerve cord expression
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repress the background activity of the forkhead promoter.
This system, where transcription factor binding is required
to drive expression, but absence causes the regulatory
element to actively repress gene expression, is one that
could have widespread implications for gene regulation,
allowing a regulatory region to have even greater precision
over the control of the expression of its target gene, only
allowing expression in the presence of a key, primary tran-
scription factor, which in this case is TCF/Lef.
Discussion
C. intestinalis electroporation provides an amenable
system for examining chordate ParaHox regulation
This study has identified a regulatory region upstream of
the amphioxus ParaHox gene Gsx that drives reporter
gene expression in the CNS of C. intestinalis. C. intestina-
lis is currently a much more tractable system than amphi-
oxus in which to perform reporter transgenics and rapidly
characterise gene regulatory regions [64, 65]. The ability
of an amphioxus Gsx regulatory element to drive strong,
efficient and reproducible expression in C. intestinalis is
thus promising as a system for examining ParaHox regula-
tion via this cross-species transgenic approach. The con-
servation of ParaHox gene expression in the CNS allows
us to dissect ParaHox regulation in Ciona, as the CNS of
Ciona shows clear similarities in gene expression to the
wider Chordata, perhaps even the Bilateria [66, 67]. In
addition, the tunicates also retain many of the signalling
pathways involved in Hox and ParaHox regulation, such
as RA [68–70], FGF [71–73], BMP [74, 75], Wnts [76, 77]
and hedgehog [76, 78, 79]. By using C. intestinalis, we are
able to quickly assess hundreds of embryos at a time,
allowing the identification of even weak regulatory ele-
ments, e.g. Bf-Gsx-Up1c. With this approach, even subtle
differences in expression between different mutations are
observed, allowing a more precise characterisation of
regulatory function. This approach could also be applied
more broadly across the ParaHox cluster, using the con-
servation of non-coding sequence between amphioxus
species to inform functional studies. With the recent
release of the Chinese amphioxus, B. belcheri, genome as
well as the impending release of the European amphioxus,
B. lanceolatum, genome and epigenomic data (personal
communication with Dr Hector Escriva, CNRS, Observa-
toire Océanologique, Banyuls su Mer, France) we will be
able to rapidly identify candidate regulatory regions, and
carry out both initial screens and then more detailed char-
acterisations of regulatory function using the C. intestinalis
reporter system.
The amphioxus Gsx-Up regulatory region recapitulates
aspects of conserved chordate Gsx expression in the CNS
The ability of the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory regions to drive
LacZ expression throughout the CNS of C. intestinalis is
intriguing, as these reporters show LacZ expression in
homologous tissues to those expressing Gsx in amphi-
oxus, i.e. the neural tube and the cerebral/sensory
vesicle. The partial division of function observed in the
Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b region into nerve cord and sensory
vesicle domains may be linked to the two domains of
native amphioxus expression. In this case, the visceral
ganglion and nerve cord domain produced by the Bf-
Fig. 6 Mutation of all TCF/Lef sites abolishes CNS expression and reveals a latent repressive function that increases with regulatory element length.
Images of mid tailbud Ciona embryos represent the maximal example of pCES ‘background’ LacZ expression for Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2, Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2
and Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3 respectively. The numbers and percentage of embryos displaying either of the CNS LacZ expression domains examined
in Figs. 2, 4 and 5 along with those displaying only pCES background expression. Numbers of embryos showing either pattern have been recorded
both as a percentage of the total number of embryos that developed and as raw numbers of embryos expressing LacZ for each domain alongside
the total number of embryos that developed. White crossed boxes indicate the positions of mutated TCF/Lef sites. The blue graduated arrow
represents the decrease in pCES background expression associated with an increase in construct length from Bf-Gsx-Up1cΔ1Δ2 to Bf-Gsx-Up1Δ1Δ2,
to Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2bΔ1Δ2Δ3
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Gsx-Up region could correspond to the early domain of
amphioxus Gsx, expressed at the level of somite 5 [4],
whilst the observed sensory vesicle domain might then
correspond to the later cerebral vesicle domain of amphi-
oxus Gsx. The lack of expression in the most anterior sen-
sory/cerebral vesicle region in both cases supports this
and may indicate a defined boundary that is present in
both the C. intesinalis and amphioxus anterior CNS.
Whilst there are obvious similarities between the Bf-
Gsx-Up reporter expression in C. intestinalis and native
amphioxus Gsx expression, it does remain more expansive
within the C. intestinalis CNS than would be expected
from amphioxus Gsx and endogenous C. intestinalis Gsx
expression, specifically throughout the tail nerve cord.
One explanation for this much broader reporter expres-
sion could be that the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory element func-
tions in conjunction with additional repressive elements
that would otherwise spatiotemporally restrict expression.
Such repressive elements would lie outside of the Bf-Gsx-
Up region and so not lend function to the Bf-Gsx-Up re-
porters. Alternatively, it is possible that the repressive
transcription factor system functioning to restrict expres-
sion in amphioxus does not exist in C. intestinalis, or is
too divergent between the two species to provide function
to the Bf-Gsx-Up reporter. Divergence of transcription
factors and their binding sites is one obvious limitation of
performing cross-species transgenesis and the future de-
velopment of a more tractable and reliable reporter tech-
nique in amphioxus will help to overcome this limitation.
Within the wider chordate phylum, it is possible that
there is some conserved regulation of Gsx, as there is
the conservation of expression within the anterior CNS,
particularly the ‘hindbrain’ and mid-forebrain as distinct
domains of Gsx expression. In amphioxus, the early
domain of Gsx expression is at the level of somite 5, a
region thought to have homology to the vertebrate hind-
brain [80, 81]. Also, for vertebrate Gsx genes, the hind-
brain domain is also the first to be expressed, as seen in
medaka [47], Xenopus [44], and mouse [45, 46]. This
indicates that there is possibly a conserved regulatory
program within the chordates that leads to the expres-
sion of this initial hindbrain domain. In addition, the
expression of Gsx genes [44] within the mid-forebrain of
vertebrates [46, 47], the cerebral vesicle of amphioxus
[4], and the sensory vesicle of C. intestinalis [48] again
hints at conserved regulation of Gsx within the
chordates. This, in conjunction with the ability of the
Bf-Gsx-Up reporter to drive expression throughout the
CNS of C. intestinalis, suggests that a conserved regula-
tory pathway may be driving chordate Gsx expression.
A role for TCF/Lef in Gsx regulation
The Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory regions show a clear and
strong response to the mutation of TCF/Lef binding
sites, requiring them to be intact in order to drive CNS
expression in C. intestinalis. In concordance with this,
native C.intestinalis TCF/Lef expression is consistent
with a role for TCF/Lef in the direct regulation of Bf-
Gsx-Up, as expression is present in the neural plate,
then later in both the sensory vesicle and throughout the
tail nerve cord and visceral ganglion, albeit weakly
(Fig. 3) [79] (see ANISEED database [60]), which are all
domains that the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory regions drive ex-
pression in. In addition to these CNS domains, C. intes-
tinalis TCF/Lef is also expressed in the head/neck
mesenchyme where the background pCES expression re-
mains high even in the presence of a strong enhancer
such as Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b, suggesting that the regulation
of the reporters by TCF/Lef is allowing this head/neck
mesenchyme domain to persist.
Looking to amphioxus, there is strong expression of
TCF/Lef within the cerebral vesicle, correlating with
stages where Gsx is expressed in the same tissue [82].
This raises the distinct possibility that the Bf-Gsx-Up
region responds to the same signal in its native environ-
ment. Though no strong TCF/Lef domain has yet been
observed in the position of the early amphioxus Gsx do-
main [4], it is possible that weak TCF/Lef expression
present in the nerve cord of amphioxus may be suffi-
cient to allow Gsx expression, with other transcription
factors acting to restrict the expression domain.
In the vertebrates, the expression of TCF/Lef family
members are similar to that of C. intestinalis TCF/Lef,
with strong expression present throughout the neural
tube [83]. The presence of TCF/Lef expression in the
CNS of all three chordate sub-phyla shows a conserva-
tion of expression within these tissues, which along with
the association of TCF/Lef with amphioxus Gsx regula-
tion in the Bf-Gsx-Up reporters, implies an ancestral
role for TCF/Lef in the direct regulation of chordate
Gsx. In order to confirm this hypothesis, future work
would be required to establish whether there is similar
direct regulation of C. intestinalis and vertebrate Gsx
genes by TCF/Lef.
Unravelling complex cis-regulatory function and multiple
levels of regulation
Within the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b regulatory element, there is
a differential response to the mutation of TCF/Lef sites
across the regulatory region. Sites within the 3′ minimal
Up1c region contribute with a bias toward nerve cord
expression whereas the third site, within the 5′ Up2b
region, contributes with a bias toward sensory vesicle
expression (Fig. 5d). The presence of a single intact
TCF/Lef site still allows for expression of the whole CNS
expression pattern even with this bias present however
(Fig. 5c), suggesting that TCF/Lef is required to activate
expression, but not necessarily specify more restricted
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expression domains. In addition, the ability of a single
TCF/Lef site to allow the whole CNS expression pattern
implies that TCF/Lef binding in one area permits the ac-
tivity of other factors elsewhere in the regulatory region,
implying cross-talk between factors on binding sites in
different regions of the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory element.
Further work would be required to identify the factors
involved in this CNS regionalisation, looking at the tran-
scription factors expressed within the CNS of both C.
intestinalis and amphioxus.
The ability of our Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory region to not
only drive expression in the presence of intact TCF/Lef
sites, but also to actively repress expression if these sites
do not remain intact, demonstrates another layer of
control within this regulatory region (summary model in
Fig. 7). In addition to the partial division of regulatory
function into different domains, once TCF/Lef binding is
abolished a latent repressive function is unmasked as,
currently unknown, repressive factors are able to silence
gene expression, preventing any background ectopic
pCES transcription in the absence of TCF/Lef (Fig. 6).
This repressive state may even be the ‘default’ for Bf-
Gsx-Up, which would then switch from repressor to en-
hancer in the presence of TCF/Lef binding.
Characterization of the nature of this repressor activity
will be an interesting avenue for future research.
Building a picture of ancestral ParaHox regulation
TCF/Lef is likely to be directly regulating amphioxus
Gsx, and though further research is needed to confirm
TCF/Lef binding, this is the first evidence of such an
interaction with Gsx genes. If amphioxus Gsx is directly
regulated by TCF/Lef, this now provides examples of
TCF/Lef regulation across all three ParaHox genes
within the chordates. Xenopus Xlhbox8 (Xlox) has been
shown to be induced by mouse TCF4 and human Lef-1
in animal cap explants, where it normally plays a role in
the specification of the duodenum and pancreatic tissues
[30]. In pancreatic islet cell culture, TCF7L2 has also
been shown to regulate PDX1 (Xlox) [31]. The posterior
ParaHox gene, Cdx, also responds to TCF/Lef, and work
on mouse Cdx1 promoters shows that TCF/Lef- β-
catenin complex binding is required to activate Cdx1 ex-
pression and embryos suffer abrogated Cdx1 expression
in the small intestine in response to TCF4 null mutants
[9]. These data, in addition to our own, suggests that all
three ParaHox genes may have been ancestrally regu-
lated by TCF/Lef. Indeed, TCF/Lef expression patterns
in vertebrates as well as amphioxus show strong expres-
sion in both the CNS and in the gut [30, 82–84]. The
presence of amphioxus TCF/Lef in this posterior gut re-
gion [82] makes experiments to determine if amphioxus
Xlox and Cdx are also regulated by this transcription
factor an interesting prospect.
Whilst evidence for direct TCF/Lef involvement in the
regulation of ParaHox genes is currently limited to the
chordates, data suggests that Wnt signalling may play a
wider role in the regulation of Xlox and Cdx within the
Bilateria. This holds particular relevance as TCF/Lef
family members have been shown to act in a complex
with β-catenin as the downstream transcriptional activa-
tor of canonical Wnt signalling during embryogenesis
[85, 86]. This pathway has also been shown to be crucial
to the proper development of the gut and neural tube
Fig. 7 Model for the mode of action of the Bf-Gsx-Up1 + 2b regulatory element. a In the presence of TCF/Lef binding, CNS expression is activated.
Additional sequence beyond the Up1c minimal enhancer both increases the efficiency of CNS expression and reveals a partial division of function
into the Up1c minimal enhancer nerve cord domain and the Up2b region sensory vesicle domain. The intermediate Up1a region contributes
partially to both expression domains. b In the absence of TCF/Lef binding, a latent repressive function is unmasked, preventing expression, even
of the reporter vector background domains (not illustrated; see text for details).
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[87–89], and has been well studied as a regulator of
vertebrate Cdx genes in these tissues [9, 23–25, 28, 90].
This may even have been present at the base of the
chordates, as Wnt may also be regulating amphioxus
Cdx. [91] treated amphioxus embryos with Li+, to upreg-
ulate Wnt/β-catenin signalling via inhibition of GSK3β,
which resulted in an ectopic anterior domain of
AmphiCdx as well as reduction of the CNS domain and
expansion in the hindgut. Cdx has also been shown to
respond to Wnt signalling in the growth zone of both
the beetle Tribolium castaneum [35] and the spider
Parasteatoda tepidariorum [92], suggesting that the
regulation of Cdx by Wnt signalling may also have been
present at the base of the arthropods [93], and perhaps
Bilateria, and is in concordance with the prevalence of
Wnt signalling as a posterior axial patterning signal
across many phyla (reviewed in [94]).
The origin of Xlox regulation by Wnt-TCF/Lef is
much harder to determine, as Xlox appears to have been
lost from the ecdysozoans sampled so far (with the pos-
sible exception of Strigamia maritima [95]), but studies
of the Xlox/Cdx boundary in the gut of deuterostomes
may yield insights. This Xlox/Cdx boundary is a feature
that is highly conserved in the deuterostomes, present
not only in the chordates but also the echinoderms [96].
In the sea urchin Strongylocentrotus purpuratus, Wnt
signalling has been implicated in the formation of the
Xlox/Cdx gut boundary where it influences the expres-
sion of Xlox [10], suggesting a conserved regulatory
mechanism at the base of the deuterostomes. It is also
possible that Wnt may interact with RA to determine
this boundary, as altered RA signalling has been shown
to alter the position of this Xlox/Cdx boundary in
amphioxus [4], and Cdx1 in vertebrates is known to
respond directly to combinatorial inputs from both the
RA and Wnt signalling pathways [26].
Little work has been done on the regulation of Gsx
but gene expression within the brain of Drosophila mel-
anogaster suggests that Wnt signalling may also be play-
ing a role in the regulation of Gsx, with Wingless (Wg)
active within Intermediate neuroblasts defective (Ind)
(Gsx)-positive brain neuroblasts. It is also possible that
Wnt signalling could be functioning upstream of the Bf-
Gsx-Up regulatory region, acting via the TCF/Lef-medi-
ated canonical Wnt pathway, as Wnt ligands are
expressed in the neural tube of both C. intestinalis [79]
and amphioxus [97, 98], though further work would be
needed to determine if Wnt really is coordinating TCF/
Lef binding in the Bf-Gsx-Up regulatory region. If these
are cases of direct regulation of Gsx by Wnt signalling,
it is possible that a Wnt-Gsx regulatory pathway was
present at the base of the Bilateria. Wnt signalling, via
TCF/Lef, may even function as a pan-cluster regulatory
mechanism within the ParaHox cluster, acting upon all
three ParaHox genes, and further regulatory studies
across distant taxa and multiple ParaHox genes would
help to elucidate this Wnt-TCF/Lef ParaHox regula-
tory hypothesis.
Looking even further back into the evolution of animals,
the involvement of Wnt signalling in anterior-posterior
patterning also appears to play a role within the Cnidaria
[99, 100] and even sponges [101–105]. Given that the
ParaHox genes are now thought to have originated in the
last common ancestor of animals [18, 106, 107] and the
Wnt system is similarly ancient, then there may well have
been a direct ParaHox-TCF/Lef link from the earliest
stages of animal evolution.
Conclusions
In this study, a cross species transgenic approach is used
to examine the regulatory mechanisms controlling the
Gsx ParaHox gene in a representative of the basal
lineage of the chordates, by using Ciona as a ‘living test
tube’ in which to dissect amphioxus regulatory elements.
We have identified and characterised a regulatory elem-
ent upstream of B. floridae Gsx that drives expression of
a LacZ reporter construct within the CNS of transgenic
C. intestinalis embryos. Deletion analysis has revealed a
minimal enhancer region, Bf-Gsx-Up1c, which is both
sufficient and required to drive reporter expression
within the Ciona CNS. Sequence comparison both
between B. floridae individuals and across amphioxus
species allowed the identification of the larger, conserved
and much more efficient Bf-Gsx1 + 2b region. TCF/Lef
binding sites were found to be required for CNS expres-
sion of Bf-Gsx-Up constructs and mutation of TCF/Lef
binding sites resulted not only in the loss of CNS
expression, but also revealed the unequal contribution of
TCF/Lef binding sites to the sensory vesicle and nerve
cord expression domains. Finally, in the absence of
intact TCF/Lef binding sites, a latent repressive function
is unmasked. The conserved expression of both Gsx and
TCF/Lef within the CNS of chordates suggests the
ancestral regulation of Gsx by TCF/Lef at the base of the
chordates. Furthermore, evidence suggests that all three
ParaHox genes may be regulated by TCF/Lef within the
chordates, and the importance of TCF/Lef and Wnt
signalling in A/P patterning raises the possibility of
TCF/Lef as a deeply conserved regulatory factor direct-
ing ParaHox expression across the Bilateria, or even
Metazoa.
Methods
Cloning of B. floridae Gsx upstream regulatory elements
A 2.1Kb upstream region of B. floridae Gsx was obtained
by PCR from PAC clone 33B4 [108]. PCR was carried
out using the High fidelity Pwo-polymerase (Peqlab).
Purified products were then A-tailed using a 15 min
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Taq-polymerase reaction at 72 °C. Primer sequences and
annealing temperatures used are provided in Additional
file 3: Table S1. The 1.7 kb Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal regula-
tory region (Fig. 1a) was then obtained by further PCR
from this upstream region, with subsequent smaller re-
gions obtained from this 1.7 kb Bf-Gsx-Up region. PCR
reactions were all carried out using the following PCR
program. A 2 min denaturation at 94 °C followed by
10 cycles of; 15 s at 94 °C, 30s annealing (see Additional
file 3: Table S1 for annealing temperature), 45 s/Kb
elongation at 72 °C, which was followed by 20 cycles of;
15 s at 94 °C, 30s annealing, 45 s/Kb elongation + 5 s/cycle
at 72 °C and then ended with a final elongation of 4 min
at 72 °C. Primers for Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal and smaller
regions contained a 5′ PstI site on the forward primer and
3′ BamHI site on the reverse primer. These restriction
sites facilitated directional cloning into the multiple
cloning site of the pCES expression vector (kindly gifted
by Dr Clare Hudson, CNRS, Villefranche sur Mer, France)
[64] with minimal flanking sequence, after shuttling
through pGEM-T Easy (Promega). pCES contains a mul-
tiple cloning site upstream of a forkhead promoter
coupled to a LacZ reporter gene.
Animal husbandry
Wild C. intestinalis were collected from two different
sites; Croabh Haven, Scotland during May to July and
from Arbroath, Scotland in August and September. The
differing seawater temperatures at the two sites allowed
us to extend the season in which embryos could be col-
lected. Animals were collected from pontoons located in
a marina (Croabh Haven) or a small harbour (Arbroath)
and then maintained in a flow-through aquarium system
with seawater pumped in directly from the North Sea,
filtered and pumped into 50 L tanks with aeration.
Water was allowed to drain out of the tanks and replen-
ished at a constant rate with fresh seawater, keeping a
steady flow across the tank. Animals were kept sub-
merged within plastic baskets held up by polystyrene
floats, to allow waste to fall to the bottom of the tank ra-
ther than it accumulating around the animals. Some
food entered as a constant flow of algae provided from
the seawater inflow, and this was supplemented once a
day with a mixed suspension of Rhinomonas reticulata
var. reticulata (strain number CCAP 995/2), a unicellu-
lar red alga, supplied by the Scottish Association for
Marine Science (SAMS, Oban, Scotland), and Tetrasel-
mis sp., a unicellular lipid-rich green alga, supplied by
Florida Aqua Farms (Dade City, Florida, United States).
These algae were grown in culture and concentrated by
low-speed centrifugation before 5 ml of mixed, concen-
trated culture was added to the tank by pipette. All in-
flow and out-flow of seawater was stopped for 2 h whilst
the animals were fed the algal mix. The presence of a
dark green colouration in the gut was used as a visual
cue to indicate successful feeding. In order to collect
gametes, gravid animals, as distinguished by an abun-
dance of pink/orange eggs visible through the body wall,
were selected and gametes liberated by dissection.
Electroporation and C. intestinalis transgenes
Electroporation was carried out using a custom-built
electroporator based on the details provided by Zeller et
al. [109]. This was used with settings at 50 V, 1000 F and
either 30 or 40Ω. C. intestinalis transgenics were pro-
duced by electroporation of fertilised eggs according to
Corbo et al. [53], with the following modifications. All
microfuge tubes, 15 ml tubes and Pasteur pipettes used
in this protocol were silicon-coated using Sigmacote-SL2
(Sigma) to avoid embryos sticking to equipment. 40-
50 μg of plasmid DNA was dissolved in 500 μl of 0.77 M
D-Mannitol. Fertilised eggs were dechorionated using
2 % sodium thioglycolate and 0.1 % protease, prepared
separately and then mixed prior to dechorionation.
Dechorionation times varied for animals from different
locations, with embryos from Croabh Haven requiring
3–3.5 min and embryos from Arbroath 6-8mins. These
were then washed with filtered seawater several times,
gently spinning via a hand centrifuge for no more than
2 min in between washes. No more than 200 μl of
embryos were added to a microfuge tube and the 500 μl
DNA/Mannitol mix added. This was mixed by gently
pipetting and added to a microcuvette (BioRad, electrode
width = 0.4 cm). After the pulse, the DNA/eggs were im-
mediately transferred to a seawater/agarose-coated plate
flooded with filtered sea water and 5 ml of 100 mg/ml
Gentamycin. Embryos were then reared at 16 °C until
the desired time point. All constructs were tested in trip-
licate in separate electroporations, with positive controls
(known active constructs) used as well as pCES lacking
any amphioxus DNA as a negative control.
Identification of TCF/Lef sites
The Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal regions of 7 different B. flori-
dae individuals were isolated, sequenced and aligned
with the corresponding regions taken from the PAC
clone 33B4 and from the B. floridae genome (accessed at
JGI, B.floridae Scaffold_116 http://genome.jgi.doe.gov/
Brafl1/Brafl1.home.html). These sequences have been
deposited in Genbank, with the accession numbers pro-
vided below. This alignment was carried out and viewed
using VISTA [63, 110] to view the level of conservation
across all sequences (Additional file 2: Figure S2). The
highly conserved region was then processed using the
MULAN multiTF program [59] in order to obtain a list
of 87 potential transcription factor binding sites con-
served in the Bf-Gsx-Up1 region of all individuals. This
was then reduced by cross-referencing with the
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ANISEED database [60] for genes expressed in the
neural plate of C. intestinalis to a total of 16. This was
then further reduced to a set of 7 transcription factors
that were expressed throughout the whole neural tube in
a manner similar to the Bf-Gsx-Up1 construct. TCF/Lef
was then focused on as all other factors were also
expressed in tissues that did not express the Bf-Gsx-Up1
construct. In addition, the Bf-Gsx-Up-Proximal region
was then cross-checked specifically for TCF/Lef sites to
confirm their presence, using PROMO [111, 112] with a
maximum dissimilarity rate of 15 %.
Site directed mutagenesis
Site directed mutagenesis (SDM) on TCF/Lef sites was car-
ried out using the Phusion SDM kit (Thermo Scientific) to
introduce double point mutations. SDM was carried out
using RP-HPLC purified 32 bp primers with 5′ phosphor-
ylation modifications (Additional file 3: Table S1) according
to the manufacturer’s instructions. SDM was performed on
the pGEM-T-easy copy of each regulatory region, with in-
serts dropped out via restriction digest and then ligated
into pCES.
Cloning and In situ hybridisation of Ci-TCF
C. intestinalis TCF/Lef was cloned from Ciona cDNA.
Total RNA was extracted from mixed mid-gastrula to
late-tailbud stage embryos and extracted using the Iso-
late RNA mini kit (Bioline) according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions. An additional DNase I treatment
was included during the protocol during the tissue lysis
stage in order to fully remove genomic contamination,
with 1 μl of DNase I (Fermentas) added to Lysis buffer R
and incubated at 37 °C for 30 mins. This was then heat-
deactivated at 65 °C for 10mins before being processed
with the Isolate RNA mini kit (Bioline). cDNA was pro-
duced using the Tetro cDNA synthesis kit (Bioline).
22 bp primers were used (listed in Additional file 3:
Table S1) to amplify a 641 bp segment covering part of
the 5′ end of the Ci-TCF/Lef cDNA. The accession
number for this sequence is provided below. This was
cloned into pGEM-T-easy and a PCR template synthe-
sised using M13 primers. An antisense RNA probe was
then synthesised from this template using T7 polymer-
ase. In situ hybridisation was carried out as detailed in
[113] with the following modifications. Embryos were
rehydrated through an ethanol series into PBT and then
digested for 10 min at room temperature in 2 μg/ml
proteinase K for gastrula to mid-tailbud embryos and
20 min for late-tailbud embryos. 4 μl of 10 % glycine
was then added, swirled and the solution removed im-
mediately and replaced with 2 mg/ml glycine in PBT and
washed for 5 min. This was then changed for 4 % PFA
in PBS and fixed for 1 h at room temperature. After
triethanolamine/acetic anhydride washes, embryos were
washed three times in PBT before being washed once in
50:50 Hybridisation buffer (HYB)(50 % Formamide, 5X
SSC pH4.5, 100 μg/ml yeast RNA, 50 μg/ml heparin,
0.1 % Tween 20) to PBT, then once in HYB. This was
then changed to fresh HYB and embryos were pre-
hybridised at 60 °C for 3 h. Approximately 50–100 ng of
probe in fresh HYB was denatured at 70 °C for 10 min
before being added to the embryos. Embryos were then
incubated at 70 °C for 2 min before being moved to an
overnight hybridisation at 60 °C, rocking gently. Hybri-
dised embryos then underwent 3x 20 min washes in
Ciona Wash buffer 1 (50 % (v/v) Formamide, 5x SSC,
1 % (v/v) SDS) at hybridisation temperature. This was
followed by 2x 20 min washes at 37 °C in Ciona wash
buffer 2 (50 % (v/v) Formamide, 2x SSC, 1 % (v/v) SDS)
and then 2x 5 min washes at room temperature in Ciona
Wash buffer 3 (2x SSC, 0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20). 3x 5 min
washes at 37 °C were followed by 2x 20 min washes at
50 °C, all in Ciona Wash buffer 3. A single wash for
20 min at 50 °C in Ciona wash buffer 4 (0.2x SSC, 0.1 %
(v/v) Tween 20) was carried out before 3x 10 min
washes in PBT at room temperature. Embryos were then
blocked for 3 h in blocking solution (20 % heat treated
sheep serum in 1x PBS, 0.1 % (v/v) Tween 20, 2 mg/ml
BSA) before adding 1:2000 Anti-digoxigenin-AP Fab
fragments in blocking solution and incubating O/N at
4 °C. No modifications were made to the staining and
post-staining procedures.
Accession numbers
Genbank accession numbers for sequences used in this
study are as follows:
B.floridae Gsx upstream polymorphism: [Bf2_Gsx_Up-
stream: KP739759, Bf4_Gsx_Upstream: KP739757,
Bf5_Gsx_Upstream: KP739758, Bf7_5_Gsx_Upstream:
KP739762, Bf7_6_Gsx_Upstream: KP739761, Bf8_Gsx_
Upstream: KP739763, Bf9_Gsx_Upstream: KP739764,
Bf10_Gsx_Upstream: KP739760].
C. intestinalis TCF/Lef 5′ end (used for in-situ probe):
[Ci_TCF-Lef_mRNA_641bp: KP739765]
Additional files
Additional file 1: Figure S1. Ectopic expression of pCES vector in
Ciona intestinalis. Expression is almost always seen in mesenchymal tissue
(A-H) (arrows). Expression is activated during gastrulation stages in
mesenchymal cell lineages (A). At later stages, expression is visible
posterior to the mesenchyme in variable numbers of tail muscle cells
(C-H). Expression is also, though very rarely, observed in the centre of the
sensory vesicle (black arrowheads) of tailbud stage embryos (A-C) show
dorsal views, whilst (D-H) show lateral views. Lower case lettering refers
to the stage of development; g, gastrula; n, neurula; itb, initial tailbud;
mtb, mid tailbud; ltb, late tailbud. Scale bars represent 100 μm. (PDF 2350 kb)
Additional file 2: Figure S2. VISTA analysis of the polymorphic
AmphiGsx-Upstream Proximal region. Sequences from multiple
Branchiostoma floridae individuals, as well as from Branchiostoma belcheri
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were compared to the amphioxus ParaHox PAC sequence. The regions
corresponding to the deletion constructs Gsx-Up3 and the 5′ half of Gsx-
Up2 are the most variable, while the region covering Gsx-Up1 and the
3′ half of Gsx-Up2 is the most conserved. Note that Bf7_5 and Bf7_6 are
different haplotypes from the same individual. Accession numbers for
these sequences are found in the Methods. (PDF 1037 kb)
Additional file 3: Table S1. Oligonucleotides used for cloning and
mutagenesis. (DOCX 19 kb)
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